2.3.1™
Sales Coaching
“Game changer!”
“Immediate results!”
“Nothing else in the industry
even remotely like it.”

This is just a sample of what wholesalers and salespeople are saying about our 2.3.1™ Sales Coaching,
and no wonder. Most are experiencing immediate results and gaining millions of dollars in new busi‐
ness, while significantly expanding the number of producers in their territories. 2.3.1™ Sales Coaching
is a Communicate to Connect™ exclusive. It’s unlike

anything else in the sales industry and it’s revolu‐

onizing the way wholesalers work their territories and close business.
2.3.1™ Sales Coaching is intensive one‐on‐one
coaching that teaches wholesalers how to lever‐
age rela onships and products, while incorpo‐
ra ng solid structure and fluid process into their
selling prac ces. They learn a framework for sell‐
ing that is flexible and adaptable to any situa on.
2.3.1™ Sales Coaching is about a lot more
than how to handle the last five minutes of a
sales call. It is a holis c approach to selling, cover‐
ing everything from making appointments, to
strengthening rela onships, to managing a sales
call, to capturing business, to establishing con ‐
nuity in the en re sales process.
2.3.1™ Sales Coaching is resul ng in whole‐
salers expanding their territories and growing
their business at previously unheard of levels.
They are forging new rela onships while trans‐
forming exis ng FAs and teams into loyal and
commi ed customers. They are experiencing ex‐
traordinarily high closing ra os with both new
and exis ng customers.
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Many wholesalers are making significant
sales to new producers the first me they meet,
something most say has never happened to them
before. The closing ra o with new producers is
running at a rate of more than 70 percent!
Why are wholesalers seeing such extraordi‐
nary results? Because 2.3.1™ Sales Coaching :
 Is a natural process that is easy to learn and
implement
 Produces both immediate and las ng re‐
sults
 Teaches how to manage the en re sales call
 Builds on exis ng rela onships
 Transforms the way wholesalers ask for
business
 Expands product base as well as producer
lists
 Produces exponen al long‐term results
 Includes built‐in tracking and accountability
to coach and manager
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2.3.1™ Sales Coaching is accomp lished
through 3‐4 individual coaching sessions spread
over a period of just 12‐15 months.
Even though wholesalers experience immedi‐
ate results, the las ng integra on of new tech‐
niques into daily sales prac ce takes me, even
for high‐level sales professionals. That’s because
true and las ng change requires a shi in a tude
as well as a change of behavior. 2.3.1™ Sales
Coaching in volves learning, prac ce, and rein‐
forcement in a challenging yet suppor ve envi‐
ronment.
Leveraging
The first two sessions of 2.3.1™ Sales Coaching
are about leveraging, the single most eﬀec ve
means of gaining a sales advantage in the indus‐
try. Leveraging is based on the principle of using
what you know and who you know to open doors
of incredible opportunity. Wholesalers are taught
how to leverage new and exis ng rela onships
and products, which produces immediate results.
Leveraging is a great way to expand a sales
territory from the inside out. And it’s a lot more
eﬀec ve than cold calling, because someone else
is vouching for you and inves ng themselves in
your success. Leverage coaching involves two
coaching sessions, ideally spaced 3‐4 months
apart.
Structure and Process
Coaching sessions three and four are about learn‐
ing how to close business, something few sales
professionals know how to do eﬀec vely. Most
sales people who do try to close business wait
un l the very end of a sales call and tack on an
awkward request for an order. While that some‐
mes works, more o en than not it is not suc‐
cessful.
What’s usually missing is structure and pro‐
cess. That’s why we coach wholesalers and sales
people to incorporate both solid structure and
fluid process into their selling. It ensures that
they learn to use eﬀec ve closing language for
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managing sales calls from start to finish, not just
the final moments of a sales call.
Highly successful selling requires that every‐
thing about a sales call point toward closing busi‐
ness. Honestly, most sales people never even ask
customers for their business. It’s usually due to a
fear of rejec on but even if they overcome that,
most s ll don’t know how to successfully ask for
someone’s business.
Structure and process is also about establish‐
ing and preserving con nuity in the sales process.
Without con nuity, every appointment is like the
first appointment. Con nuity is a way to extend
the sales process over me, building be er and
deeper rela onships, and se ng higher expecta‐
ons.
It doesn’t ma er what you’re selling, 2.3.1™
Sales Coaching can show you how to experience
immediate and las ng results, while driving your
business deeper. It’s a simple yet powerful pro‐
cess that can be mastered by any sales person
willing to change habits and incorporate new ide‐
as. Sessions three and four are ideally spaced 3‐4
months apart, to allow for the integra on of new
ideas into everyday sales prac ces.
2.3.1™ Sales Coaching is most eﬀec ve when
accomplished in one‐to‐one coaching sessions.
However, we can discuss the op on of providing
it in small‐group coaching sessions of up to six
persons.
Habits and Goals
Wholesalers and other salespeople, like everyone
else, are creatures of habit. Posi ve habits are a
good thing because they essen ally let us
“automate” many ac ons that otherwise would
be very laborious if we had to constantly stop and
think about them.
Bad habits, on the other hand, can trip sales‐
people up and result in nega ve behaviors that
cost business. A big part of 2.3.1™ Sales Coaching
is spent helping wholesalers iden fy harmful hab‐
its and replace them with posi ve habits that lead
to greater performance.
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 50% closing ra o with FAs wholesalers were
introduced to
 More than $11 million dollars in new busi‐
ness as a result of leveraged introduc ons

Se ng the right kinds of goals and knowing
how to achieve them can also have a huge impact
on sales performance. That’s why we show
wholesalers how to merge personal goals with
corporate goals, and develop strategies for
achieving them. We make it a “win‐win” for the
individual and the company.

Wholesalers learning to add structure and
process to their selling typically saw (during the
first 6‐8 months):
 $26 million in new business, directly
a ributable to adding structure and
process

Typical Results
Typical results experienced by wholesalers while
learning how to leverage (during the first 6‐9
months):
 More than 50 hot‐lead introduc ons to FAs
with whom wholesalers were not doing
business
 More than 25 ckets dropped by the FAs
wholesalers were introduced to

2.3.1™ Sales Coaching is oﬀered in one‐to‐
one coaching sessions, or in small‐group sessions
of up to six persons per group.

2.3.1™ Sales Coaching
Takeaways
 Learn to use five diﬀerent types of leveraging
 Discover how to penetrate corner oﬃces and gain access to the industry’s biggest producers
 Learn how to fully penetrate a territory by working it from the inside out, including mee ng

every FA in the territory
 Be er u lize internal sales desk partners
 High level of accountability and tracking of results
 Learn powerful closing language and how to use it eﬀec vely
 Learn how to manage a sales call without making a customer feel managed
 Master the technique of posturing when selling
 Learn to target and capture “money in mo on” managed by all FAs
 Master the art of tac ully moving FAs to a decision‐making mode, which leads to a higher

overall closing ra o
 Learn how to set appointments as you go
 Increase produc vity by assigning me value to appointments

Communicate to Connect LLC is a solu ons‐oriented provider of coaching and training for execu ves and staﬀ in the
financial industry. Steve Craver is the founder and President.

Communicate to Connect™
5621 Parker Branch Trail | Franklin, TN 37064
www.tocommunicate.com | 615.538.8594
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